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1.
FOOD BEING
PROCEDURE
OBSERVATION
TASTED
Ascorbic
To 2Ml of DCIP in a test tube, add B Blue colour of
acid/vitamin C
drop wise and shake after each drop DCPIP indicates
persists/retained
Proteins
Put 2Ml of B in a test tube.
Purple/violet colour
Add equal amount of sodium
observed
hydroxide solution and shake.
Add copper (II) sulphate drop by
drop shaking well after each
addition.
Starch
Put 2Ml of B in a test-tube.
Brown/yellow
Add iodine solution drop by drop
colour
and shake
retained/persists
Reducing sugar
Put 2Ml of solution B in a test tube. Colour changes from
Add equal amount of benedict’s
blue to green to
solution.
yellow to orange
Heat to boil
brown.

2a)
SPECIMEN
K

MODE OF DISPERSAL
Animal

L
M

Animal
Wind

N

Water

P
Q

Animal
Self explosive mechanism

2b) (i) Seed, Succulent hairs, Epicarp, Mesocarp

CONCLUSION
Ascorbic acid
absent
Proteins present

Starch absent

Reducing sugar
present

ADAPTIVE FEATURES
- Present of hooks or spines for
attachment to the skin, fur or clothes of
animals.
- Succulent/juicy to attract animals
- Have hair-like structures that increase
buoyancy in the air current
- Are light to enable them float in water.
- The epicarp is water proof to protect the
seed against soaking
- Are succulent to attract animals
- Presence of sutures on the pod.
- The pericarp has fibres oblique to the
placenta hence fibres cause the sutures
to open

(ii) Axile placentation
c) Seed
3a) T – Herbivorous
Reasons
- Presence of diastema
- Lack of incisors in the upper jaw/presence of the horny pad
- Lack of canines
5 – Carnivorous
Reasons
- Presence of long/curved/sharp/pointed canines for gripping/tearing/grasping/holding prey
- Presence of carnassials teeth for cutting and crushing bone
b)
c) name Q- Diastema
Functions:- allows for rolling of tongue during chewing/provides space for the tongue to
manipulate vegetation during chewing.
d) Adaptations of the part labeled R to its functions
- slide past each other/scissor-like to shear off/slice the flesh
Large/strong to crush bones
Has sharp ages for slicing the flesh fromn the bones.

